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Abstract
This paper explore the benefits of a bottom-up spatially enabled engineering building-
based energy framework in identifying neighbourhoods, and community’s building ag-
gregated areas with spatial patters. We argue that an area-based approach allows more
houses to be targeted in places where local area characteristics show inefficient elements,
and may therefore potentially capture a greater number of households per unit of cost,
compared to the existing self-referral methods. We propose a spatial method to show the
extent of building envelopes, heating systems and temperature controls. Heating con-
trols, which are not recorded in the United Kingdom Homes Energy Efficiency Database
(HEED), but we believe would be considered good practice to maintain balanced tem-
peratures around the house, and also potentially reduce the complexity in modelling the
thermal zones. Additionally, heating controls are seen as compulsory in new building
regulations, an eligible measure in Green Deal and Energy Company Obligations, and in
the United Kingdom Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC) heat strategy.
This paper has taught us that the emerging picture surrounding local energy modelling
and that, for example, singularities such as group heating and district heating (decen-
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tralised energy supply) have a great impact on final energy consumption calculations.
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1. Introduction
The first reason for researching energy use in cities is that it is rapidly increasing.
Cities use a significant proportion of the world’s energy and because urban population
and economic activities within the city are also increasing, the urban energy use is also
projected to grow. The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development [1,
pp. 137] argues that by 2008 half of the world’s population lived in cities, and by 2030
cities will house 60% of the worlds population, equivalent to the total global population
in 1987. Detailed analysis from the International Energy Agency [2, pp. 44] shows that
global energy use in the residential sector increased 19% between 1990 and 2005. The
second reason is that the Local Authorities (LAs) [3] play a key role in the achievement
of the energy and climate objectives through formal commitment to be achieved by
the implementation of Sustainable Energy Action Plans. This stems from their direct
energy use in the building stock, but also because they act as planners, and have the
authority to regulate various activities (e.g., community energy services). Cities are also
producers and suppliers of energy (e.g., district heating schemes), and most importantly
have experience in translating international and national policies (e.g., [4] on the energy
performance of buildings) into local actions.
In the last five years, there has been interesting domestic energy research in cities
using the spatial approach. This review will provide a useful understanding of current
efforts made by energy modellers to provide a solution for the urban energy consump-
tion patterns planning. Examples include: [5], who addressed the scale of the modelling
by proposing a ‘whole building’ self-contained unit (SCU) as a physically meaningful
unit that has its own energy metering and its relationship to buildings. This approach
allows city-scale modelling based on the characteristics of an individual building in Le-
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icester. [6] used a three-dimensional digital model of the city of London to make a series
of geometrical measures: building volume, exposed surface area and plan depth. [6]
found a strong correlation between the exposed surface area with the combined energy
consumption, and the plan depth and the electricity consumption.
From the literature review, it is clear that spatial modelling is an important aspect of
energy consumption; also local energy consumption patterns are important to alleviate
fuel poverty [7] and for micro-generation supply [8]. This paper attempts to address
some of these issues - or shortcomings for other models - and also the important impact
on policies [9] in sub-city areas. Our work is one of the first modelling exercises to be
undertaken within the city limits that are set in the context of a unique identification
of Local Land and Property Gazetteer in a spatially enabled database to explore similar
patterns of energy consumption and identify building aggregated areas with spatial ex-
pression patterns most similar to a given parameter within the building energy profile.
The National Land and Property Gazetteer is updated on a continual basis by the local
authorities in England.
Furthermore, the literature review has highlighted the benefits arising from a spa-
tially enabled approach. From the spatial analysis, our paper show that it is possible to
use operators and develop queries that enable: the representation of key energy estima-
tors, a comparison of the effect of using different local area characteristics on the patterns
extracted, which are potentially useful for measures below local authorities in sub-city
areas. Our paper links secondary sources either by Unique Property Reference Number
(UPRN) code, Topographic Identification (TOID) and/or address, instead of using a
grossing methodology that adjusts national dwellings to totals by region. The secondary
information is generally available in some form to many, if not all, local authorities
Using a case study from the United Kingdom [10], we develop a bottom-up spatial lo-
cal energy end-use framework [11] that sets out the sub-city energy aggregated planning
direction, the Newcastle CarbonRoute Framework (NCRF), and establishes the single
dwelling as our unit of detail. NCRF is a spatially referenced parameterised per-dwelling
domestic energy framework developed with the purpose of estimating the energy (elec-
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tricity and gas) consumption of sub-city areas. Elsewhere, [12] analysed holistically the
residential energy consumption patterns and the overall housing energy requirements of
urban and rural households in Finland. In the United States, [13] analysed patterns
of direct fuel consumption for on-road transportation and in buildings and industry in
urban counties.
The aim of this paper is to use the NCRF spatially enabled model and rich thematic
database facilities in developing queries that enable spatial analysis, i.e., a comparison of
the effect of using different local area characteristics on the patterns extracted, which we
argue are potentially useful to inform the design of energy efficiency policies in sub-city
areas.
This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 explains the data formation and as-
sumption of the NCRF. Section 3 reviews the key Energy Efficiency directive (EED)
and the Energy Performance. Section 4 analyses the spatial characteristics of the energy
consumption patterns of building envelopes, heating systems and temperature controls.
Section 5 discusses these findings, and finally, Section 6 makes suggestions concerning
the relevance of these findings.
2. Domestic energy model framework
This section describes the assumptions within the developed of NCRF and how these
affect the analysis of the results. Figure 1 shows the NCRF energy intensity estimation.
As can be seen in Figure 1, the NCRF framework is comprised of the Newcastle Carbon
Route Map (NCRM) data sets [14], energy modelling aggregation, validation method
and energy spatial patterning.
Four classes of data sets were used to build NCRM: dwelling domestic stock data,
building physics data, household data and climate data, and each one is described in
turn here. The assumptions in the modelling methods are described in Sections 2.1 to
2.3 and DECC and NEED data is used to assess the performance of the framework is in
Section 2.4.
The NCRM has two data sets at the resolution of the individual dwelling, with one
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NOMENCLATURE
AECI the Annual Energy Consumption (use) Intensity (density)
BREDEM The Building Research Establishment Domestic Energy Model
CHM Cambridge Housing Model
CHP Cogeneration of electricity and heat
DA Data aggregators
DECC United Kingdom Department of Energy and Climate Change
DFEE the Dwelling Fabric Energy Efficiency Methodology
DUKES Digest of UK energy statistics
EED Energy Efficiency Directive
EHS English Housing Survey
HEED United Kingdom Homes Energy Efficiency Database
LAs Local Authorities
LLSOAs Lower Layer Super Output Areas
MLSOAs Middle Layer Super Output Areas
MPAN Meter Point Administration Number
NCRM Newcastle Carbon Route Map
NCRF Newcastle Carbon Route Framework
NEED National Energy Efficiency Data-Framework
SAP The Standard Assessment Procedure
SCU whole building self-contained unit
SEAPs Sustainable Energy Action Plans
TVRs Thermostatic Radiator Valves
YHN Your Homes Newcastle
data set of rough approximations of household occupancy and three average regional
scale landscape and climatic data sets. The NCRM individualized data sets are the
dwellings’ domestic stock data and building physics data. The coverage of both data sets
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Figure 1: NCRF domestic energy estimation framework
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is different; whilst the domestic stock data have 100% coverage, the building’s physical
data do not. The spatial interpolation strategies are used to complete the missing survey
data. Framework assumptions are presented in three sections: Section 2.1 on using
Cambridge Housing Model in the framework, Section 2.2 on applying interpolation and
imputation methods to NCRM for building a full SAP record, and Section 2.3 on the
number of thermal zones for a building. Assumptions on using DECC and the National
Energy Efficiency Data-Framework (NEED) as a validator data set are given in Section
2.4.
2.1. The Cambridge Housing Model (CHM)
The CHM is the basis for the per-dwelling energy estimates. However, there are
a number of assumptions built into the model that potentially impact on the results
of the Energy Modelling Framework. The main assumptions in using the CHM in the
framework concern the use of averages for climate data and occupancy.
The CHM [15] relies on regional and monthly climate data as part of the energy use
calculations. Additionally, energy outputs are adjusted to match the national statistics
in the Digest of UK energy statistics (DUKES) for gas and electricity use since 2009 [15,
pp. 14]. This means the same weather adjustment in the monthly external temperature
(oC), monthly average wind speed (m/s) and monthly average horizontal solar radiation
(W/m2) are in place for every dwelling in the North East of England, disregarding any
possible local microclimates. Urban areas tend to have higher air temperatures than their
rural surroundings, as a result of gradual surface modifications that include replacing
the natural vegetation with buildings and roads [16]. This is because vegetation [17; 18]
plays a significant role in regulating the urban microclimate and can influence domestic
energy demand through solar absorption and the cooling effects provided by shade and
evapotranspiration. This may mean that areas with a low residential density indicative
of more open space require more energy to maintain the same temperature as higher
density areas.
Additionally, CHM uses a standard occupancy model, which means a standard num-
ber of occupants, i.e., the number of occupants is related to the number of rooms and
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hence the floor area, and also to standard heating regimes, i.e., the zone one heating times
are applied throughout the dwelling for nine hours during weekdays and for 16 hours
at the weekend. Assessing household energy requirements using standard occupancy
enables comparison of the energy performance of similar dwellings across Newcastle’s
housing stock. However, standard occupancy does not provide an understanding of the
way a household actually uses energy within the dwelling. Actual energy consumption is
determined by a wide range of factors beyond simply the physical characteristics of the
property. These include socio-demographic, economic, behavioural and practice factors
[19; 20; 21] which all influence the amount of energy consumed within a household.
On the whole, the majority of households tend to consume less energy than is esti-
mated by the SAP calculation, especially low energy buildings [22, pp. 6864]. In thermal
terms, the worse a home is, the more economically the occupants tend to behave with
respect to their space heating; this phenomenon is labelled the pre-bound effect [23, pp.
1270].
In summary, these assumptions in the CHM may be manifest in the energy mod-
elling framework in areas of low residential density, where the energy consumption may
be underestimated due to microclimate effects and where there are distinct local idiosyn-
crasies in the socio-demographic make-up of an area that is divergent from the standard
occupancy.
2.2. Assumptions on creating a full SAP record
In Newcastle upon Tyne, the dwelling research population being considered is the
city boundaries. The sampling frame is a method of selecting members of the popu-
lation within that boundary, and in this study the sampling frame is the Warm Zone
programme. The overall aim of the Warm Zone programme was to facilitate the effi-
cient, integrated and appropriate delivery of practical measures to alleviate fuel poverty
and improve domestic energy efficiency in defined areas. In WarmZone, the sample is
68% of the city dwellings. For these dwelling locations that were not part of the survey,
or unvisited dwellings by the Warm Zone programme, several techniques collectively
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known as spatial prediction methods are used to estimate the values of a particular
targeted quantity. Two facts make the spatial interpolation method more adequate
prediction method in Newcastle: the WarmZone penetration and the autocorrelation
between dwellings in close proximity. First, the WarmZone penetration is high; indeed,
there is no MLSOA with unvisited dwellings, i.e., the MLSOA with lowest coverage of
dwellings is still significant (South Jesmond 25.32%) and the most visited MLSOA is
Blakewell with 84.97%. Second is the first law of geography [24] which indicates “Every-
thing is related to everything else, but near things are more related than distant things”.
The first law of geography seems to indicate that the urban form shows autocorrelation
(correlation with itself relative to proximity /location) i.e,. a best estimation would be
obtained using information from neighbouring sites. For these two reasons, the spatial
interpolation method is felt to be more appropriate in Newcastle as spatial prediction
method. Multiple imputation (MI) [25; 26] is a practical method for valid inferences for
unknown values i.e., filling missing data with plausible values. This study uses multiple
imputations as a data augmentation procedure in which the Warm Zone Survey records
are augmented by EHS records.
The process of creating a full SAP record for use in the CHM is done through
record augmentation in a two stage process. The first involves making the best match
between a complete NCRM record and an English House Survey (EHS) record, and then
copying over unknown fields in the NCRM data set from corresponding EHS fields. The
second process involves extending these results to related properties to provide a suitable
Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP) record for every dwelling. The main assumptions
that underlie these processes are in the spatial interpolation and imputation strategies.
Spatial interpolation introduces uncertainties. The two which are related are the
choice of interpolation method and the treatment given to the data outside the edge
effect, i.e., in order to fully cover the surface of an interpolated area, some unknown
points around the edges of the data set needs to be extrapolated. The third is in the
urban penetration of the physical survey.
Record augmentation uses multiple imputations of EHS variables applied to a NCRM
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individual record to produce an individual, extended NCRM record with full SAP infor-
mation. The fact that a perfect imputation leading to a single full augmentation with
all ten base variables from the initial NCRM record is only possible on, for instance, in
11% in South Heaton district and 1% in Westgate district makes imputation modelling
potentially more relevant than interpolation.
In summary, creating a complete full data set of extended NCRM records required a
considerable number of refinements in districts where the NCRM has lower penetration
and complex infrastructures are in place.
2.3. Assumptions on the number of thermal zones
The number of thermal zones in a building is determined by various factors includ-
ing building size, shape, orientation, and usage, whereas CHM, the Building Research
Establishment Domestic Energy Model (BREDEM) and SAP models use a simplified
model for the number of thermal zones. The first zone comprises the major occupied
spaces (living area) of a dwelling, while the second zone is the bedroom and the rest
of the house. The current assumption in SAP is that the heating thermostat is set to
21oC and 18oC in the two zones respectively; however, a default demand temperature of
19oC is assumed in CHM for the living area and for all dwellings, as opposed to 21oC in
SAP, independent of building massing. Building massing is one of the most important
factors in passive solar design, and is one of the most important stages in the design of
a building, as the surface areas are exposed to sun at different times of day. In fact,
the thermal load and thermal comfort of buildings are affected by a number of factors,
among which thermal mass (in particular the thickness of the concrete slab), insulation
level, absorption of solar radiation of the exterior walls/roof, and glazing ratio (also
known as the window-to-wall ratio) are four factors that have important impacts [27].
This assumption significantly reduces the amount of time required for energy mod-
elling by simplifying the internal layout of the building. In CHM, the internal spaces
of every dwelling in a linear block of terrace houses and tall buildings are divided into
zones, and there is no difference in their usage and activity, heat gains and losses char-
acteristics, heating systems and operational regimes. Internal layout or thermal zoning
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has not been considered as an uncertainty variable [28] in other domestic energy models
which focus on energy performance assessment using steady-state models [29]. CHM
[30] does not consider the number of thermal zones as one of the 31 most sensitive pa-
rameters in the local sensitivity study. However, [31, pp. 1190] found the impact of this
model simplification to have a mean (absolute) error across diverse buildings of 10.6%
for annual heating demand.
In the NCRM/CHM modelling, for instance, a linear block of terrace houses ignores
the heat flow from one terrace to the adjacent terrace, i.e., it was relatively safe to
assume that the temperatures in the houses on either side were be roughly the same as
that in the modelled house, so the thermal transfer through these side walls was likely
to be negligible compared to the losses and gains from the outside environment. This
means that there is no net flow of heat in either direction, or the dividing walls between
two adjacent terraces were adiabatic. A similar condition occurs in the model of a single
floor in the middle of a high-rise building.
In the UK, the Dwelling Fabric Energy Efficiency (DFEE) methodology was adopted
within the Code for Sustainable Homes (November 2010 version). DFEE methodology
[32] considers the space heating demand of a dwelling as being affected by: building fabric
U-values, thermal bridging, air permeability, thermal mass, and features which affect
lightning and solar gains [32]. In particular for buildings containing multiple dwellings,
AECOM showed the air permeability of the full DFEEs drop from 5.2 (m3/hr/m2 50Pa)
for a three dwelling terrace to 4.8 (m3/hr/m2 50Pa) for a seven dwelling terrace.
AECOM suggests that air permeability affects the space heating demand of mid-
terrace dwellings such as the ones in South Heaton district, where there is a high con-
centration of multiple dwelling terrace houses. As an example, Figure 2 shows terraces
along Simonside Terrace and Rothbury Terrace.
In summary, the BREDEM model treats dwellings as individual entities and does not
take into account adjacent dwellings with shared party walls and floors. The potential
heat gain from these buildings is not estimated in the BREDEM model and hence NCRF
may overestimate energy in building types like linear terraces where this effect may be
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Figure 2: Linear terraces in South Heaton
measurable. In reality, there is an increased heat loss due to air leakage through exterior
envelopes as well as the interior partition walls, ceilings and floors [33, pp. 97], therefore,
heating energy is needed to offset the heat loss [34]. However, the number of thermal
zones will vary depending on many factors including the building use, size, and shape,
where a ‘zone’ is a segment of a building with similar thermal requirements serviced
by the same mechanical equipment and controls. On the number of thermal zones, a
thermal simulation requires more specific inputs, windows have to be modelled explicitly
and the building volumes need to be discretised more finely into thermal zones [35].
2.4. DECC and NEED data as a validating data set
Another potential source of difference between DECC consumption aggregates and
NCRF energy output may be attributed to underlying differences or potential inaccuracy
within the DECC aggregate data. The main discrepancies are electricity and gas meter
count [36], properties not being connected to the gas grid, the DECC domestic/industry
threshold, bulk power agreements, and weather correction methodology.
• To produce the electricity consumption aggregated estimates, annualised consump-
tion data were provided to DECC at Meter Point Administration Number (MPAN)
level by the data aggregators (DAs). DAs are agents of the electricity suppliers,
who collate/aggregate electricity consumption levels from each electricity meter.
MPAN consists of approximately 80 per cent actual (‘Annual Advance’) read-
ings and 20 per cent estimated readings (‘Estimated Annual Consumption’). In
addition, electricity consumption data for each MPAN is not weather corrected.
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Furthermore, the sum of meter points for domestic energy consumption at MLSOA
level does not always equal the sum of meter points for domestic energy consump-
tion at the associated levels due to missing or incorrect address information or an
unallocated load.
• [37] identify areas and types of properties off the gas grid. It shows that purpose-
built flats are the least likely to have a gas meter. The NEED data also suggest
that,
small modern properties are the least likely to have a gas connection, for
example, 70 per cent of post 1999 flats have no gas connection. It is likely
the majority of these properties without gas are in areas which are on the
gas grid, but with no gas connection in the property (e.g., blocks of flats
in high density urban areas). The data also show that more generally, the
largest and smallest properties are least likely to have a gas connection,
for example 43 per cent of properties with a floor area of more than 200
square metres and 42 per cent of properties with a floor area of 50 square
metres or less have no mains gas in the home; compared with the average
for all properties of 18 per cent [37, pp. 74].
Properties in Westgate LLSOAs 8397 (58.08%), 8440 (66.55%) and 8349 (37.78%)
are off the gas grid properties, and are therefore not included in the DECC gas
statistics but through interpolation are included in the NCRM data set.
• DECC sub-national statistics use an industry cut off of 73,200kWh to determine
whether a gas meter is domestic or not, with all meters with consumption of
73,200kWh or below assumed to be domestic. This means a number of smaller
commercial/industrial consumers are allocated as domestic and therefore the esti-
mates of the percentages of households without gas is an underestimate of the true
number.
• Your Homes Newcastle (YHN) tenants are billed directly for energy use, except
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in properties supplied by district and group heating networks (charged by a fixed
tariff). YHN and Newcastle City Council purchase the fuel for district and group
heating in bulk, together with the other councils in the North East. DECC statis-
tics (which reports individual meter readings) do not include these properties.
• DECC [38, pp.10] gas sub-national consumption figures have been weather cor-
rected, whereas electricity consumption figures are estimates of actual consump-
tion and have not been weather corrected. The DECC annualised and weather
corrected Meter Point Reference Number (MPRN-level) gas consumption data are
obtained from XoServe. The [39, pp. 28] apply the weather correction to the data
prior to it being supplied to XoServe and DECC. Although a certain amount of in-
formation relating to the DECC process of annualisation and weather correction is
available, the effect that this process has on modifying the gas values, and therefore
the impact that the factoring has on the final results of analysis, is not fully known.
This process of weather correction [40] is therefore impossible to reverse based on
information currently in the public domain and introduces unknown effects into
the available annualised records for each individual house that cannot be interro-
gated. In the case of NEED gas consumption data, these are weather-corrected by
the Energy Companies before being submitted as annual data to DECC.
NCRF uses CHM for estimating the annualised gas consumption. CHM Outputs
[41, pp.3] are also adjusted to match DUKES data for gas and electricity use each
year. This means that effectively it also includes a weather-adjustment. The key
modification in CHM is the use of 19oC (292K) as the baseline demand tempera-
ture for the living area for all dwellings SAP uses 21oC. In CHM, a normalized
sensitivity coefficient (Si) is computed to consider the impact on the total energy
consumption of small changes to internal demand temperature model parameters
xi, as shown in Equation 1. This section uses the [30] one-at-a-time approach
i.e., changing input parameters individually while holding the others constant and
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assessing the effect on outputs.
Si =
dy
dxi
xi
y
(1)
Where (xi) represents the original value of the internal demand temperature (K)
model parameter, (y) represents the original total energy consumption, and (Si)
represents the sensitivity of the model output to parameter variations around the
best estimate values. The normalized Si equals 23.31 [30, pp. 159] for variations
in the internal demand temperature individually, while holding constant the oth-
ers parameters affecting the energy demand. By choosing dxi to represent a 1%
variation in xi, Si represents the percentage change in total energy due to a 1%
change in the model parameter (e.g., the original demand temperature is 292.15K
or 19oC; a 1% variation expressed in Kelvin equates to a variation of 2.92K, while
for oC it equates to 0.19oC). A variation of 5.2632% expressed in oC equates to
a variation of 1oC and the value for dy/y is then equal to 1.2268. In Castle, the
results show a change in the demand for gas to 99,419,327kWh (from an original
value of 44,646,725kWh), and for electricity to 25,998,546kWh (from an original
value of 11,675,295kWh). The internal demand temperature is by far the most
significant parameter in the CHM modelling process, i.e., for a 1oC increase in
the internal demand of temperature; there is an increase of 122.68% in the energy
consumption.
In summary, different weather correction methodologies in DECC/NEED and
CHM lead to some discrepancies, which probably vary somewhat from year to
year. The main reason for this is that the exact methodology for weather correc-
tion for NEED/DECC is not fully disclosed.
This section has summarised some of the key assumptions that need to be considered
when comparing NCRF energy outputs with DECC and NEED data. The actual effect
of any individual issue is difficult to quantify but detailed analysis may provide some
areas for further discussion.
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3. The energy efficiency policy
The Energy Efficiency Directive (EED) [42] establishes a common framework of mea-
sures for the promotion of energy efficiency within the European Union (EU). The four
important measures are: first, that energy companies are requested to reduce energy
sales by 1.5% every year among their customers by improving the heating systems, the
double-glazing in windows, or insulating the roof; second, the public sector is required
to renovate 3% of buildings, i.e., every year, EU countries are required to renovate at
least 3% of the total floor area of buildings owned and occupied by central government;
third, EU countries are requested to elaborate a roadmap to make the building sector
more energy efficient by 2050, and, fourth, energy plans are required for large companies
(which includes cost-benefit analysis) for the deployment of Combined Heat and Power
(CHP). Four EED articles are relevant to this paper: Articles 9, 10, 11 and 14. Article
9 requires that member states ensure that final customers of electricity, natural gas,
district heating and cooling and domestic hot water (extended also to final customers
residing in multi-apartment and multi-purpose buildings with a common central heat-
ing) are provided with competitively priced individual meters that accurately reflect the
final actual energy consumption and the actual time of use. Article 10 requires that
billing information based on actual consumption be available at least quarterly, while
Article 11 requires that metering and billing information as well as bills be provided free
of charge to the final customer. Additionally, all countries are required to use energy
more efficiently at all stages of the energy chain —from the transformation of energy
and its distribution to its final consumption. The directive also establishes an indicative
national energy efficiency target for 2020. Finally, Article 14 (promotion of efficiency
in heating and cooling) means in the UK that LAs will issue permits for installations
satisfying the above definitions in the range 20MW ≤ Thermal Input < 50MW, whereas
the Environment Agency (e.g., in England) will issue permits for installations satisfying
the above definitions in the range of Thermal Input ≥ 50MW.
DECC [43] implements the EED in the UK, ensuring that developers of new genera-
tion installations over 20MW undertake a cost-benefit analysis of the case for developing
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a “Good Quality CHP”. In the domestic sector, the estimated cost-effective potential
for CHP supplying small Heat Networks in 2020 is 1,975MW with up to 6MW electrical
capacity in size [44]. LAs are enabled to take pre-commercial development of heat net-
works through a Heat Networks Delivery Unit (HNDU) [45]. However, there are three
issues around Heat Network development: the lack of common technical standards, the
lack of statutory access to land, and difficulties joining up networks. Furthermore, [46]
argue that the willingness of homeowners to replace their heating systems depends on
the size of the property and being in the grid or not. For example, homeowners living in
smaller properties are concerned about the size of the heating system, and the amount
of space needed for any additional parts (or eventually the fuel storage); therefore, it
is less likely that Ground Source Heat Pump (GSHP) or a biomass boiler is an option,
whereas off-gas grid homeowners living in detached properties are more likely to select
a GSHP or biomass boiler. Off-gas grid homeowners living in flats are more likely to
select a heat network, whereas on-grid homeowners in general prefer condensing boilers.
The government implemented first a consultation for the EED as it applies to me-
tering and billing of heating and cooling [47]. Later, the Heat Network (Metering and
Billing) Regulations (2014) implements the requirements of the EED in Britain. The
EED repeals the Cogeneration [48] and the Energy End-Use Efficiency and Energy Ser-
vices [49].
All central heating systems can be fitted with some method of temperature control
but the sensitivity and flexibility of these controls can vary. The two main types of
control relate the timing of the system and the adaptability of the system to room
temperature: first the programmable Heating, that are individual room-heaters that
may be automatically operated by timers (for example a storage radiator); and second,
individual room-heaters that may not be automatically operated by timers (an example
is a portable electric heater). Other subdivision is fixed and non-fixed (i.e., portable)
heaters.
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4. Spatial characteristics of heating systems energy consumption patterns
This section analyses the spatial characteristics of the energy consumption patterns
of building envelopes and heating systems (i.e., insulation, efficiency, age) in communities
in Britain, in particular communities in Newcastle upon Tyne. We argue that a better
understanding of the observed spatial variation and distribution in domestic energy
consumption in communities could be helpful in facilitating the management of domestic
energy systems across cites. This section uses the social housing in the Newcastle’s
Westgate LLSOAs 8399 and 8439 communities in the analysis. Westgate has an area
of 501 hectares and contains the commercial centre of the city; is the main transport
interchange for the city, and has a high concentration of residential self-included dwellings
and mix-use buildings.
The four maps in Figure 3 show social housing stock over a yellow graduated energy
consumption intensity background. Map (a) represents the total social housing stock
(in cyan) and the spread in terms of number of bedrooms is described in three adjacent
figures: (b) shows social houses with a single bedroom, (c) shows those with two bed-
rooms, and (d) those with three bedrooms. The intense yellow in Figure 3 corresponds
to areas with higher energy consumption. Single bedroom areas correspond to the areas
in Campbell Place in the red rectangle in (b), while two and three bedrooms corresponds
to the areas in Monday Crescent in the black rectangle in (c) and (d).
Monday Crescent in the black rectangle is in an area of high energy consumption
(intense yellow in the (a) map) presumably because 35% of the houses (the majority
are two storey mid-terraced and some semi-detached) are uninsulated and 43% use a
standard boiler. In the two bedrooms (c) map, 64% are uninsulated and 50% use stan-
dard boilers, and in the three bedrooms (d) map, 33% are uninsulated and 43% use a
standard boiler.
The red rectangle in map (b) of Figure 3 shows the one bedroom (also one storey
building) housing in Campbell Place. This map is also an area of high energy con-
sumption (see the intense yellow in the background). The local area characteristics of
Campbell Place correspond to mid-terraces where 98% are uninsulated and 83% use an
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Figure 3: Number of bedrooms in Westgate LLSOAs at scale 1:7,000
inefficient standard boiler.
The maps of Figure 3 suggest that local area characteristics are important when sys-
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tematically establishing energy baseline consumption for specific sub-city geographical
areas. This approach through the NCRF provides the potential for energy planners and
other bodies to model energy interventions with flexibility in scale and to potentially
adapt plans to local area characteristics. One interesting application is the [50] Commu-
nity Right to Build, that allows local communities to propose small-scale, site-specific,
community-led developments that are important to them. It came into effect on 6 April
2012. Relevant renewable energy developments could include Installing solar PV panels,
development of a community-owned wind turbine or hydro-electric system, building a
boiler room and feed store for a biomass boiler, constructing a district heating network
for a town centre or network of homes. Subsequently, we believe that current UK Gov-
ernment regional and sub-city methods and data for domestic properties in its current
most disaggregated form may not accurately represent energy consumption of geograph-
ically specific and homogenous urban areas in the UK and therefore be insufficient for
providing evidence for meeting future challenges in planning local energy services and
infrastructure.
Figure 4 shows the boiler type in Westgate LLSOAs 8399 and 8439. The (a) map
shows houses with combinational boilers, the (b) map shows houses with communal
heating, the (c) map shows houses with a programmable heating control and the (d)
map heating houses with control programmer with room thermostats. All maps share
an increased intensity yellow, showing the areas of high energy consumption.
The space heating for the Monday Crescent dwellings are water-filled pipes and
radiators running from a combinational boiler (see the (a) map black rectangle). The
dwellings include three types of heating controls: the dwellings in the (c) map have a
timer or programmer (61.62% of the total), the dwellings in the (d) map have a room
thermostat (34.88% of the total) which allows setting different temperatures for different
times of the day, and the rest (3.48%) of the dwellings use thermostatic radiator valves
(TRVs) on individual radiators which allow different temperatures in individual rooms.
TRVs reduce the flow of water to the radiator and do not control the boiler.
Shipworth et al. [51] have argued that central heating thermostats do not reduce the
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Figure 4: Boiler type and thermostat control in Westgate LLSOAs at scale 1:7,000
average maximum living room temperatures or the duration of operation. Interestingly,
the code of good practice 302 [52, pp. 5] suggests that controls do reduce higher room
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temperatures and further a reduction of space heating consumption by 6 to 10% can
be obtained by turning down the thermostat in one degree Celsius. However, while the
thermostats capabilities to control temperature are well understood, less is known about
the effectiveness of the technologies devised to enable energy savings [53]. Interestingly,
in (c) and (d) maps there is no clear evidence in NCRF of a significant effect on the
annual gas consumption by introducing different heating controls. This is a direct con-
sequence of the two main drawbacks of physical models that behaviours are averaged
and temperatures are assumed. In behaviour models, behaviour is at least as important
as other factors for explaining dwelling energy consumption. [54] argue that behaviour
has a significant influence space heating and electricity and a less significant influence
in water heating. But perhaps the major difficulty of NCRF physical modelling is that
internal temperature is a constant, and if all other factors being constant, variations in
internal temperature is the most sensitive parameter in energy demand [30, pp. 159].
Additionally Figure 4 also shows the more efficient communal heating in the (b) map
and the less efficient combinational boilers are in the (a) map. The (b) map shows a
group of building with combinational boilers in areas of high AECI whereas in the (a)
map the buildings using communal heating are in areas of low AECI.
Figure 5 shows Westgate LLSOAs 8339 and 8430, in the (a) map the standard boiler
and in (b) the warm air heating system.
In the Figure 5, the black rectangle in the (a) map is an area made up of standard
boilers in planned balanced-mixed estates (1964-1979) with large buildings, whereas the
black rectangle in the (b) map shows the warm air system in the newer, smaller terraced
buildings (1945-1964). Warm air systems could potentially create draughts in the house
and some of these systems have a limited control of the internal temperature due to
the lack of room thermostats and thermostatic radiator valves. Currently, the Energy
Performance Certificate (EPC) recommends changing warm air units to biomass boilers
due to maintenance costs.
In summary, the boiler type, heating controls and the tenure type follows a spatial
distribution. Although the data collection and modelling has significant uncertainties
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Figure 5: Boiler type by year of installation in Westgate LLSOAs at scale 1:7,000
associated with individual building energy estimates, this approach does seem to enable
us to analyse and visualise spatial and other patterns in the data at certain scales that
capture a reasonable facsimile of the physical properties of the buildings and their energy
Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP) profile. This allows us to pose some questions
about appropriate retrofit measures and other matters related to energy consumption.
The next two paragraphs show statistics which may support such a new approach.
As of 31st December 2013 [55] 129,842 Green Deal assessments had been made in
Great Britain, of which 75% of the valid assessments were on owner-occupied properties.
The Green Deal scheme provides finance to make energy-saving improvements in a home
and finds the best way to pay for them. It is a scheme which allows homeowners (and
tenants) to install energy efficiency measures with no up-front cost.’
The relevant improvements recommended were boiler (upgrade) (13.2%), cavity wall
insulation (13.2%), loft insulation (15%), micro generation (16.2%), and solid cladding
(10.6%), and usually two to three improvements were recommended per assessment.
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Regionally, the number of assessments in the North East were low, as from 3,976 (3.06%
of the total) only 280 (0.22% of the total) were made in Newcastle upon Tyne. The
number of live Green Deal plans in Newcastle was only four out of 100 in Great Britain.
The provisional number of properties with energy efficiency work delivered under Core
Cities Project in Newcastle was only 137, with the number of measures installed being
312.
An area-based approach allows more houses to be targeted in places where local
area characteristics show inefficient elements, and may therefore potentially capture a
greater number of fuel poor households per unit of cost, compared to the existing self-
referral method, e.g., Green Deal. Refurbishing South Heaton Victorian houses with
external solid wall insulation thus has several benefits. [56] argues that the refurbishment
of solid walled houses can achieve SAP ratings equal to or better than those of new
build properties complying with building regulations by adopting such measures as: ’loft
insulation, insulated dry lining to external walls, or external insulating render, ground
floor insulation, secondary glazing, gas central heating with condensing boiler, controlled
ventilation system’, and this may increase the rental income among other benefits not
related to energy efficiency. Also, [57, pp.19] argues that the main emphasis of the
Housing Market Renewal Pathfinders Programme was on ‘preserving and improving the
existing housing stock wherever possible. Innovative approaches to the refurbishment
of Victorian terraces in order to retain the original character of the neighbourhoods
wherever this was practical.’
Should measures be applied today to low income households, this may prevent them
falling into fuel poverty in the future due to changes in the house condition. Moreover,
providing measures for each one in an area impacts on the health and wellbeing of all,
hiding the perceived individual poverty stigma of a fuel poverty measure.
Using this type of analysis, the approach to energy efficiency areas may exploit a
similar concept as that used in the fuel poverty literature known as the Low Carbon
Zone (LCZ) [58]. In this approach, all the residents within the area may be offered a
(ECO) package to improve the energy efficiency of the home without considering the
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tenure or income of the household. Nowadays, the Green Deal does not use this area
approach by concentrating on the most appropriate measure according to the building
type, and thus it may not be working as it should.
5. Discussion
This paper has shown that city records can be used to improve the data quality
in the modelling framework because local authorities have extra information to help
with the validation process. The modelling framework uses the CHM to estimate the
energy consumption in individual dwellings. The initial variables of the energy profile
are: usable floor area, dwelling type, construction date, number of floors above ground,
predominant type of wall structure, cavity wall insulation, main heating fuel, primary
heating system, boiler group and tenure.
Tenure correlates strongly with the heating system and owner occupied and social
housing are the predominant tenures. Communal heating and E7 is focalized in social
housing rented properties from local authority and housing associations, whereas gas
heating is mostly in owner occupied and private rented properties. E7 is an electricity
tariff, meaning that the user pays a different price for electricity at different times of
day. With an E7 tariff, the electricity used at night costs less than the electricity used
during the day. It is called E7 because it gets cheaper electricity for 7 hours each night.
E7 use a different kind of meter, which, unlike a standard meter, can read the electricity
it uses during the day and night separately.
There are more installations of efficient boilers in owner occupied tenures than in
private rented. The result suggests that social housing is the most efficient stock and
private rented the least. However, for the rented and owner occupied tenures the Warm
Front scheme (WF) provides grants for packages of insulation and heating improvements
including central heating systems.
District heating (DH) is a rational way to supply domestic heating and hot water
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to buildings in densely heated1 areas where it is reasonable to connect to low-energy
dwellings. District heating (heat network) in the UK is a small sector. [45, pp. 14]
estimate around 2% of domestic of the UK heat demand is supplied via heat networks.
However, it was difficult to say how many dwellings are served by individual heat meters.
[45, pp. 15] estimate that approximately 25% of existing residential-led heat networks
schemes have heat meters installed (the charging mechanisms for the remaining 75%
are based upon apportionment or a points-based system). One possible direction for
LAs is to take a pre-commercial development of heat networks through a Heat Networks
Delivery Unit (HNDU) [47]. Also, the government implemented first a consultation for
the EED as it applies to metering and billing of heating and cooling [59]. Later, the
[60] implemented the requirements of the EED in Britain. [61, pp. 27] argues that
the cost of connection varies across built forms with the lower costs (infrastructure and
connections) are for low-rise flats, high-rise flats, converted flats and small terraced. The
impact of district heating in Westgate is important. Westgate LLSOAs 8395 and 8439
have, respectively, 16% and 43% dwellings with district heating as the primary heating
arrangement because it has relative high proportions of terraced houses and high rise
buildings. The Westgate LLSOA 8395 houses the YHN Queens Court biomass (wood
pellet burning) district heating feeding 120 high-rise dwellings whereas the Westgate
LLSOA 8439 houses the YHN St. Annes Close district heating feeding 190 mid-rise
terraced dwellings. One possible drawback of DH structure is that it is not possible
to obtain individual gas consumption because not every household has an individual
heat meter. BRE [62] argues that the installation of heat metering is not cost-effective
from the perspective of an individual consumer. Additionally, none of the bottom-up or
top-down models that are used by the European Commission are suited to addressing
the spatial elements needed to model the development of a network infrastructure or an
eventual competition in the market for space heating between natural gas, cogeneration
of electricity and heat (CHP) or district heating. Thus, a detailed building description
1 Heat density is the amount of heat required per m2 of land or per pipe length.
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with spatial components (e.g., to automatically calculate building volumes) and models
that describe the household real characteristics need to be part of a strategic framework
for low carbon heat in the UK.
The NCRF has underestimated this consumption by making assumptions in aggre-
gating a group of bedsits to a single ‘self-included synthetic dwelling’ with a reduced
number of thermal zones. This paper has used approximations of the modelling of bed-
sits with shared amenities in houses and flats depending on whether it uses the entire
house or shares a portion of it. This assumption underestimates the energy consump-
tion because all rooms are heated with different heating patterns, i.e., all rooms are a
different thermal zone and overheating may exist.
One possible solution to overheating is to provide individual room temperature con-
trol through thermostatic radiator valves (TRVs) for the system to maintain balanced
temperatures around the house, tests carried out by Salford University [63] suggest this
possibility. In the use of TRVs, [64] argue that when “all of the TRVs were kept on the
design value, the ‘free heat’ such as solar radiation could be efficiently used, overheating
could be reduced and a considerable energy saving effect could be gained”. In Newcas-
tle, citywide use of programmable room thermostats with TRVs occurs in 12% of the
dwellings using heating controls. However, Part L of the building regulations requires
that only new heating systems would have effective controls. The installation of TRVs
in replacing a boiler would be considered good practice and not seen as compulsory in
building regulations. One possible solution is to have a model that includes local area
characteristics where the heating controls are part of the survey. Evidence shows that
it is most likely that a change in heating controls follows a change in boiler; however,
HEED data sets do not collect sufficiently detailed data on installation of heating con-
trols [65]. Additionally, there is a need to include in Part L of the Building Regulations
in 2016 the installation of mandatory TRVs with a boiler replacement. Also, TRV may
be included in the eligible measures in the Green Deal and Energy Company Obligation.
Finally, the DECC Heat Strategy: ‘The Future of Heating: Meeting the challenge’ may
also consider the improvement of controls in homes.
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The framework results may be useful in providing energy consumption within sub-
city areas for local governments. There are policies in place in the UK regarding the
responsibilities of Local Authorities’ installed capacity, i.e., Local Planning Authorities
are responsible for the renewable and low carbon energy development of 50 megawatts or
less installed capacity under the [66]. Meanwhile, renewable and low carbon development
over 50 megawatts capacity will be considered by the Secretary of State for Energy, under
the [67], and the local planning authority will be a statutory consultee. Although this
study focuses on energy consumption in sub-city areas, the findings may well have a
bearing on altering the energy profile of a group of buildings so that there is potentially
a better match between energy demand and the installed supply capacity in a local area
community energy planning project.
6. Conclusions
This paper shows the NCRF integration of urban energy models with a spatially
enabled database as a key component. This open up an area of research that capture
not only the information of the buildings by themselves but the relationships between
buildings, and the interaction between different levels of the built environment (e.g., be-
tween buildings and streets). NCRF integrates multiple domains, at scales in a common
spatially enabled database environment. However, some difficulties have to be overcome,
especially the difficulty of obtaining the necessary data for energy modelling research.
Furthermore, this study has proven the benefits arising from this spatially enabled
approach. From the spatial analysis, it is possible to use operators and develop queries
that enable: first, a comparison of the effect of using different local area characteristics
on the patterns extracted, which are potentially useful for energy efficiency measures in
sub-city areas; and second, the identification of building aggregated areas with spatial
expression patterns most similar to a given parameter within the building energy profile.
Finally, this paper supports LAs and stakeholders to map and model energy demand
in sub-city areas in several ways: first, with a flexible building based framework to es-
timate the energy consumption, that may not follow the traditional population based
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administrative boundaries (MLSOA, LLSOA and individual properties) where govern-
ment data is available, but do not match policy or intervention needs. Second, with a
methodology to construct a detailed energy profile for individual dwellings, for which
data is not always available, and therefore there is a need to convert data from different
but overlapping geographies e.g., English Housing Survey. Third, strengthen the avail-
able tools that policy-makers and city energy planners may need to identify local priority
neighbourhoods, in order to help assess the impact of energy efficiency interventions in
these areas.
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